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CA'PTUILNG 1DE'SEi ni'S

METHODS OF MICAPiR )U7iUNG
TlE WAIL

A Conscript in Fena., Attire--Watchlmi

House for Several Day4--The Olmting
Days of the Rtdliiou--ADAUe r-ki
Strnggle.
In the summer of 1:1 Wirt Adamn's

cavalry, after an arduous campaign.
rested to recruit men and horses m r

Shepherd's old fields in Copiah cou':tv.
Missis:ippi. Food and f.rage r

abundant; the herses grew fat, anu(ate:
lazy life soon wearied the men, V

home was in the sidlle. Timue d:
but Sergeant Heath's old Creeper A

a diversion, one morning, by sLmped
ing the brigade horses, which were all 1i

looco at grass. Creeper knew a thing or
two, and counted on fua when he lei
his plans. Working around the two p
thousand grazing horses, until all w tee

between himself and the camp in tLe

woods, the old horse, whose wisdom was

known %nd acknowledged throcghout E
the brigade, took his stana and surve"red m

the ground. With a wild snort ant a ft
ringg neigh he spravg into the nei. a2

What heintended to convey to the -n- se

derstanding of his fellows I cannot a.y, t'
but a panic seemed to seize each separ..te
beast, and with thundering hoofs i-ey
bore down upon the camp. Then was a,
4here "mounting in hot haste" the I
:riendly trees beneath whose shelter we ja
bivouacked. Mad, blind with an un-

named terror, and turning not as e,
like an avalanche the flying squadoxn.
swept through the camp. WIth i

streamning mane and tail, head on hi, A

and tashing eyes, that old demon Cre"p-
er led his frightened hosts. It was pant
to see that he gloried in the mischief Le
had wrought.

ATTACING TE. CAVALY.t
The camp monotony was broken at v

last when the outlying scouts reper: -d b<
the advance of a Federal incursion from k<
Bruinsburg, on the Mississippi riv:r.
Thisforceof white and nigro ireeps, h:
composed of infantry, cavalry, and f41id1 o.

artillery, and amounting in all to abo-ut y
1,200 men, had been landed from trans- m

ports on the river, presumably for e

purpose of surpnLing and capturirg r

force at Shepherd's old fields. Tim y C

warning enabled General Adams to mn ':t m
them more than half way. Eleven mies of
south of Port Gibson is Coltman's lal,"
in the county of Jefferson, and iere
advance parties of the hostile forces m
Hot skirmishirg and an exchange 0t cc
shells from the field batteries on eit: erl
side opened the engagement. Hee a n,

curious, and perhaps unique, casua:ty u

occurred. Our cavalry was dismout- T]
ing, preparatory to an advance on fco.0su
An officer was seated on thc top rail oi a p%
fence bordering the road. A shell fr a!
the enemy struck the rail at one (di; t
without exploding. The rough rail was to
driven with tremendous force from un- se
der the officer, leaving a great splin-erIre
three or four feet long, and of the thick- ce
neEs of two fingers, transfjiing the un-! T
happy man's tnighs and projecting a lo
foot or more beyond each hip. T'c-
man swore with rage and pain, repeliag le
all approaches on the part of frieu is, to
until Dr. Martin coming up forcibiy.
broke off one projection of the touh Vi
oak and drew out the remainder from n<
the other side. The wounds healed aind h<
the captain soon resumed his duties. but he
he heard not the last jibe on that "cross ed
buttock" thrust uuntil be met a soldier's a

death in the closing days of the struggle. se

DBIvnlG THE FEDEA~'MCK. a

The enemy had posted himself in ran
about Coleman's dwelling, barns and
outbuildings. Here we assaulted himre
and drove him out and back aftera shert
resistance. The Federal force greatiy
outnumbered ours, but would assur-edly
have been captured had the white con-
tingent been as easily demoralized as;
were the negro soldiers. Time after
time these men, composing the reair
gu!rl as the Federal commander drevwj
off ln, forces, were broken and huriedt
helter-skelter upon the main body, and
only the stubborn fighting of the white
troops enabled any portion of the comn-
mand to escape. Darkness fell while wea
still pursued them, and the chase was'
rot given over until near midnight,I
when exhaustion compelled a halt. Da~y-
break found the enemy on board his
transports, and the fleet steamed awvay
for Natchez. I have often thought tat
had the Federal force been skillfully'
commanded on this occasion General'
Adams would have found that this attack U

was a rash venture. Had his force been
Sthird larger not a blue coat would have s

ce'aped. To the best of my knowledge
Con-federate force did not exceedn

.rhundred men, while I am sureI
2~c three times that number of the1

eeThey had also the gdvantage

ton, taken as soon as mas aware of
our approach. Our first rush,.however,
drove them from it, and their othecers
found it impossible fully to rally the
negro troops. They would stand when
we paused, but each succeeding onneth
speedily broke their ranks. Their lireu
was very high. Far above our heads the g
minie bullets sang an angry chorus, and o:
our loss was trifling. At intervals, when al
crossing an eminence, a man would falljll
in darkness. Andrew Battle, a ruggedn
Irishman, went back for a horse to carry c:

off the body of Ed Sueduskie, a mess- t.

mate. "Whom have you there?" he wa
aked' from a bank on the roadside. ii

"Poor Ed Sueduskie, as dead as h--!" b~
he answered. "That's a lie, Battle!" n

replied his questioner, who was none il
other than Sueduskie himself. Down ft
went the unknown dead upon the e

groun3, and Battle, witha an oath stronga
ly suggestive of isgust, resumed his
place among the pursuers. A youngt
cavalryman, intent un glory, went,
contrary to orders, mounted into the I
action. Soon he was seen on foot rumh-t
ing to the rear. "Hello, Jones, where
now?" "My horse was shot from under
me and I am going back for another."
Agin he tlies to thae rea and agai ri-

ports his horse killed. Five separate!i
times that day and night his horse was-
"shot through and through." Next asy
all five of these unfortuuate animals we
found unscratched, peacefully graziang
among the slain. Well, well, their ride'
wa searcely more than a bov and<

to.lch vet Lon h, thr'll g a]-

A..!s d:-ling corage and mamir at'~ his
ronrcus' ese"oes. Poor felle r.: heiC
is weak '. but he had hi, viri-ies
nd his friendJs.

Among thi Sthern soldir. duds
re of tue -Least.m-atn to-ward toow
lose of tb w:r, wnas that.f ringing in
-om the hiils afud s and habita-
-ais in the widrness de-rters fem
b-e -armies r.d dppr conser-ipts wh'-o

ulit to e,;ati the service. Taocav'd-
u'lS soul deLIhte hir wo'rk for

while. A det n ''uIchan-w

S1ean-xi -.aroe' diol ofi

mesigh,thughskulingWas t;eir
i voint. TChe wxritr was ovue of

ventv men, under the command of a

euterant, sent during the early part of
364 in'o Scott and Lako counties, in
[ississippi, on a man-huntingr errnLd.
ame was abundant and our officer wats
rovided with a formidable list of those
be run down. We took a guide froim
neighboring county, whose namo was
igue. He knew the country and be
aew the peopie, and he went disguised.
Is disguise was effectual, but his nnae
ust be changed out of consideration
r the future. From pig to shoat was
easy transition, though sonmtthing

Ser might have been found. Never-
ek-ss, to us he was always Shoat. He
rved a.s faithfully as he had Eerved his
ate in the field before being wounded
id disabled. He was a good guide, and
hope his neighbors will not call him to
count when they read this.

FOUND UNDER THE BED.

The first house we visited was watch d
vain for several days. Authentic in-
rmation said there should be two de-
rters thereabou&. Two of our par.y
y all night under the house listening
the conversation of the inmates, but
>t a word was dropped of advantage to
irquest. Openly in daylight the

use was visited and diplomacy used in
in. The women woul not be led into
traying their lords, but received with
en suspicion and reserve all our ad-
nces. Surrounding and searching the
>.se in the small hours after midnight
ly gave us our labor for our pains.

Nt the men were knoein to be at least
.communication with their homes, and
ir orders to take them were imperative.
e visi1e membtrs of the househoid
nist d of a bedridden old woman, two
iddle-aged women, and a small army
white-haire-d scions. A second tizmc

i-s were pwcd under the house, ai
out m4 ght one of theim came to te
nde.'ous and rep(;rted that L and h;s

Lpaninad heard !eing ovei
.ad, and believed! they had detected a
an's voice. At once the house was
rxounded and admittance demanded.
ae door was opened, and the women
llenly demanded why we continued to
xrsecute them. They asserted in the
rongest terms that the where.abouts of
eir husbands was absolutely unknown
them, and declared that they had not
en or heard of them for montLs. Dis-:

garding all their protestations, we p!o-
ded to turn the cabin topsy-turvy.he scant furniture was moved and tie

ft ransacked in vain. Nothing re-
ained but the bed on which the he.,)-
ssold woman lay. When called upon
rise that it might be overhauled, she
ept and her daughters remonstrated
olently. They vowed that she could,
>t get up, and to move her would kill
r. The lieutenant approached to lift;
r,when she sprang at him and attack-
!him with the ferocity and celerity of:
tigress. Leaving him to dcfend him-

if against her long talons, we tore.
waythe bed clothing, and under the:
>ards was revealed a box-like structure
herein lay the objects of our search.
he were wretched, craven-looking
ea~tures and shivered and whined as we:
-igged their limp carcases out.

IN FEM1ALE ATTIRzE.
We watched another house for days
idassed a small field where two wo-

en cultivated a crop of corn. The man
wanted was not to be seen. The

omen gave no indications that the~y2ew the nature of our errand, but
ould talk at any time with apparent
ankness. The wife of the deserter said
zather husband had abandoned her
idthat she and his sister, who lived
ithher, had a hard struggle to keep the

ol f from the door. We were all but
vinced of this fact, and should hav-e
enwholly so but for the direct and
thentic manner in which we had been
iformed to the contrary. Finally we
erecompelled to abandon this case
-omsheer lack of any clew to work
pon, as, in spite of constant and rigid
pionage, we made no headway and
twno suggestive action on the part of
etwo women. The detective instinct

usthave been utterly lacking in every
iember of the- squad, for we learned
>metime after that the alleged sister-in-

w with whonmwtra frequently con-
acwhom we had many times

enat work in the field, was simply the,
serter himself, clothed in one of his
ife'shomespun go-vns.

A TErannrr sIUrr.
Another case was that of a man who
sdno family. He was a shaggy,
arded giant and owned two old ne-

coes,who guarded him and the secret
his haunts with a sagacity and fidelity

most supcrhuman. His habit was to
outin the woods, seldora approach-
zgthehouse, and the negro servants
mtrived to provide for his daily sus-

nance in i-pite of all our eil'orts to pre-
etit. It would have been easy to
event the negroes from going to him
placing them in duress, or by re-
ovg them altogether from the scene.
;tthis might have defeated our ends,

r we knew not how close the hider
ght be lying and had no assurance
awe ourselves were not under his ob-

rvation, for the dense woods and
ikets encroached directly upon the
aallclearing in which the house stood.

a default of a better plan we at length
sokmeasures to keep the old servants

nder close surveillance for twe-nty-four
ours uininterruptedly. At br-ik of day
he cabin was entered by t'vo men~au
iey were given certain icstr:-tions and
aormcd tast the slightest viation or
temnted infraction would result in the
imeiate deaUh of hEth. But one wue

~ermi- :ed to paiss the door at a time,
ad t ac dead-line, which lay near at

ad, must not be cros.eed. Tecy were
+ained against any signaling and

aW-! eld that such an attcmtt wCld be
p)rumpily pu-ihe. en wee ying il
anibush all atound, and at dark our line
was drawn in to cleselv eneirclr the
buildiLg. Shortly btc- midnight a

stea"'y form crept puat me in the glooli
an th Lmasi thot tails.Swfl

pasing around the cordon I notiled the
Len tiat 6towers h.a.d entered the house,
anl we 1At one- took positiois at tvery
door and window. As soon as the lieu-
tenant's step sounded upon the porch
th- fogitive lezped from a back window
into the iron grip of Sergeant Howard.
T man fought and bit and swore and
yel'eAd like a .emtn, but strong arrms

bore him downZ and strorlg cords boumd
is writhing limbs. His hair and beard
fJl down his back andr in matted
mae, 11i' ha-ds and inee were lilack
with1 tie e cumumlated grim of10.ontw

od~~~'bos fhslin-g:-- resem~bled
tihe long eurvea talons ol some great
bird of prey. His eyes glare like a mad-
man's, and every struggling Motion re-
minded us of those of a bafild, rsgi:rg
wild beast. The sight was terrible, and
one who witnesscd it cin never forget it.

Te Cott.u Moveueit.

The New York Financial Chronicle, in
its review of the movement of the cotton
crop for the week ending on the night
of August 26, says that the total recelots
have reached 19,270 bales, against 9,649
bales last week, 7,270 bales the pre-
vious week, and 1,409 bales three weeks
sidnce.
The exports for the week reach a total

of 22,315 bales, of which 17,585 were to
Great Britain, 2,548 to France, and 2,182
to the rest of the continent.
The total sales for forward delivery

for the week are 387,000 bales. For im-
mediate delivery the total sales foot up
11,276 bales, including 5,475 for export,
5,801 for home consumption.
The imports into continental ports

for the week have been 1.3,000 bales.
There is an increase in the cotton in
sight of 83,324 bales as compared with
the same date of 1886, an increase of
58,576 bales as compared with the cor-

responding date of 1885, and a decrease
of 313,958 bales as compared with 1884.
The old interior stocks have increased

during the week 284 bales, and were,
Friday night, 21,384 bales less than at
the same period last year. The rceeipts
at the same towns have been 727 bales
less than the same week last year.
Although the receipts at the outports
the past week were 19,270 bales, the
actual movement from plantations was
only 19,-510 bakLs, tue balance going to
iLeressetlio stceik at the intLrior towns.
Last year the receipts from the plant-
ons'for the same weck were 12,207

bales, and fcr 1,85 they were 12,621
bales.
The fifures from i;omubay show a de-

creae coamuared with last year in the
week's receiuts of 2,uOIJ bales, and no

change in shipments, and the shipments
since January 1 show an increase of 46,-
000 bales. Since January 1 the total ex-
ports of cotton to Europe from all India
have been 1,332,000 bales.
The Chronicle says that cotton for fu-

ture delivery at New York for the week
under review has been sluggish, and re-

stricted almost wholly to the brokers
aud reguiar operators on the floor of the
Cottou Exchange, attracting very little
atttntion from outside parties. The
feature of the week was the sharp ad-
vance on Saturday last, on a demand to
cover contracts, arising from the belief:
that "bear" influences had been exhaust-
ed for the present. Monday and Tues-
day saw the loss of part of this advance
under sales to realize. Foreign advices
and crop accounts had little effect, be-
cause not very decided in their character,
but the increased receipts at the ports
were a depressing influence on Monday.
On Thursday notices were freely issued
for deliveries on August contracts, ssith
a very depressing effect upon options fo
this month and weakenmng the whole
market, to which the fall oi needed rain
in Texas and liberal receipts at Galves
ton in some degree contributed. Friday
there was a further decline and a very
unsettled feeling. Cotton on the spot
has met with a good demand for export
and home consumption, and quotations
were advanced on Saturday, Tuesday and
\vednesday--1-16e. each day. Friday
prices receded 1-16c., middling upiands
closing at 9 13-16c.
The Chronicle's weather reports indi-

cate that beneficial rains have fallen inj
portions of Texas during the week, but
that at some points the drouth continues.
The correspondent at Columbia, Texas,
reports that in consequence of showery
weather, caterpillars have become nu-
merous and are doing much damage. At
other p uts in the South the conditions
haebe fairly favorable. Picking is

A Remarkable case.

John H. Robb, a Camden, Pa., paper-
hanger, 39 years old, who has had a needle
traveling around in his body for thirty one
years. was relieved of the pointed piece of
stis Tuesday. by the surgeons at the Coop-
er Hosfi,4ni Philadelphia. lie went to
the hospital io'hday sulTering from a sen-
sitive tumor on his rt igh. The surgeou
sspected the presence o. foreign body
iud decided on a suraical o. eration. All
icisionl was made in the tumolr-enad whea
the knife reachla d almost dIow ni to the&hiih
bonae it struck a hard substance, whibx
proved to be an ordinary sizeai needle,
paertly fueysted. On recovering conscious-
nes after the (peration Ro~bb recollected
that while siding along the floor when he
watsbut eight years old be ha~d driven a
aeedle so deeply in his. foot th .t it could
not be. recoveed. kl experietuced but lit-
ie diseemaforL from the aiccident and had
cLutrel forgotten it. unt I the surgeons
found the usedle in opera in on the tumor.
whiei it ctosed in coning in contact with
the thigha bone.

Pianos and Orgaans.

All of the best makes. 625 cash and
balance November 1, at spot cash prices
on a riano. $10 cash and balance No-
vemiber 1, at spot cash prices on an
Organ. Delivered, freight free, at your
nearest depot. Fifteen days test trial
and freight both ways if not satisfactory.
Write for circulars.

N. W. TF.UMP,
S* Columbia, S. C.

The.iretry/ ar has approved the

ea:d~ rel ieinu thJI~e->rrientlot byo1 :eme.ery ne.ar thza city, under
.nn)u"tarmtstr General.

2Golden Grain Whiskey!
THE PURE PRODUCT OF TiLE CHOICE T RAIN. CAREFULLY
T selected fresh iron the harvei, and dis-! Iba1i proved process.

Rich and Natural Grain Flavor, Bright Color, *md smooth. Relisbsone Taste,
preserved in perfection. Wholesone as a be'-:eg. effectul as a tonic, in-
fallible as a Restorative, and peerless for fanily use; aways uniorm at the
standard of excellence.

NO. 1 : Sw STII STREET,
NEWT~~~liE, UBER SH 86

W. A. SINCLAIR, E'sq.--Dear Sr ina .. yur note of this date,
asking me what liquor is best for .,01r I'.. I w(-i6, :y that I now recomn-
mend the "OLDEN ( JtAN WIKiE1.l.- t( a> m patents. i have
fully tested it, arid !know it to be lr:!v p.re. of 1ue hvor, and altogethcr
superior to any other bi:im that I :.tve ]m7 %vitb.

Yours trui, J. 1Z. LANE, M. D.

YOR SA~LE ONYB
S. WOtKOv18KE, Agt.

MANNNG-,S. 0.
The Finest Liquors, Segairs, ad TobawC), Dispensed at

THEMANNING SALOON at C arie ton Prices.

fce-Lemonade. Ic W e

THISWA,I OME UP,
FANCY DRINKs, AND REFREsHING DRINK.

SAMUEL J. CLARkK,
PROPRIETOR:

Fresh and Choicest WINES, LIQUORS, BRAN -

DIES etc.
LAGERBEERDIRECT FROM THE BREWERY.

B:-nedictine and Medicated Nectar Whiskies,
+h1 , fi*ff-z cr..-14 own a1; +n u:i. i:t )ro k.

!ow Ge;nernl Cerraitte uVaL EItoa it
Alive inl Sizit Of his H1ome.

(exican Let:er )
A few years ago a good deal of kid

napping vs -.rricd on in Mexiec
money haviia ben generally the ob ect
Anvbody if wealth and influence wa

liabie to be seized in an unguarded mc
ment and s- ited away, Sd seldom, in
dced, were 'he victims ever heard o

again, mni!css th'r frionds "came down
most uadsomely. The modus operandi
:ft-r man (I been secured and hid
den, was to post notices here and ther
within sight of his family-soimetime
they were pi-Led ip, ku-klux fashion
wih a da-er o decorated with skull
and cod-bonet---.Ling what sum o

moey wa0 r-qi t-o be le 1

'iven, timle at. a spnt to o

wir relaLive, and painly intimatin
that non--itnln:iance wAth tL- deman<
would seal hi.'deatih-w.varrant. When ti
money was promptly paid, th kidnappe
persons were usually reh-asEd, accordinv
to promise; but in many instances
fresh demanid was made, followed bi
another, and another as long as ther
were the slightest prospects of furthe
gain.

A ILOOD-CIuDLXG- TALE.

One of the most celebrated cases o

this kind was that of Geneiel Cervantes
which occurred, 1 bt-lieve, in 1874. H<
was a proniine-nt politieh.n, in the prim(
of life.~belng to a fimily of grea
wealth and inrliece, and the miscreant
who captured him aell knew that hii
people would move Heaven and earti
for his release. Well, days and weeki
went by, and though the country wa:
scoured for the missing man no trace o

him was discovered, or was likely to b<
so long as a penny could be gained b3
his retention. His family spent thou
sauds of dollars in the vain search, and
in repeatedly depositing large sums oj
money for his ransom, as indicated b3
mysterious p-lacairds, until they wer(
completely impoverished; and then,
moved by the tears of his distracted
young wife and the prayers of his aged
mother, the government offered a con
siderable amount for bis restoration-
Bat stillno Cervantes appeared. At lasi
by the merest accident he was discover
ea-in the heart of the populous city
and within a stone's throw of his own

dwelling-under the floor of a deserted
house, lying flat upon his back in a

place barely wide enough to hold him,
gauged, bound hand and foot, with
several well-sharpened daggers thruet
within a hair's breadth of his body, so

that if h. should have stirred they would
have pierced him. Having remained so

long in this terrible condition he was

barly alive when found, and it was only
after weeks of careful nursing, during
which time he lay speechless and his
life hung by a thread, that he was able
to tell his advetures; and meantime, of
course, the miscre.nts had ample oppor-
tunity to escape.

It seems that late one evening he was

standiug in his own door, when sudden-
ly a zerape was thrown over his head by
some unknown persons and drawn so

tightly as to prevent any outcry; then
he was placed in a carriage and driven
rapidly a very long distance, as he sup-
posed. Doubtless the rapid drive, they
having returned to nearly the same point
w-hence they started, was intended for a

"blind," and he never believed himself
so near home. The faces of his captors
he never saw, for they were closely
masked, and they visited him only at
night by the dim light oF lanterns. Hav-
ing gagged and bound him, they first
talked of taking down a portion of the
wail and bricking him him up, leaving a
loose place where a brick or two could
be removed when it was necessary to
feed him; but, fortunately for him, they
decided upon the tloor as less trouble-
some to thiemselves. Tearing up a plank
and placing him under it, he was found
to be too corpulent, despite all their
crowding, to allow the board to fit in the
place again, so a little earth was dug out
to accommoda.te him with a living
sepulchre. A few small holes, bored
above his face, admitted sufficient air to
keep him in existence, and there he re-
mained for weeks, helpless, voiceless,
antombed alive within sight and sound of
his home, while his friends were ran-
sacking the world for him. Every night
his captors came, removed the plank and
haled him up, and with the point of a
dagger at his throat took out the gag
and gave him food, and then walked him
up and down the room awhile for exer-
cise. B3yand by hegrew so weak as to
be incapable of outcry or resistance, and
then his keepers forced stimulants down
his throat, and dragged him about for
needed exercise, desiring to keep the
breath of life in him as long as money
might be forthcoming. Finally, be-
lieving him about dead and that all re-
sources of profit had been exhausted,
they added mental torture to his misery
by assuring him that his friends had re-
f sed to pay anything for his ransom,
and crowdling' him under the plnk
agai, they left him to die at leisure. It
happened that very night that a heavy
storm came up, and a beggar entered
the deserted dwelling for shelter, by
chance seating himself upon the boarud
under which Cervantes lay. Hearing
faint moaning, apparently proceeding
from the lower regions, the fellow was
frightened nearly to death, believing
i it came from some ghost, and he

ran sfrizdghtway to the nearest priest.
Strangely e'ugh, in this lazy country,
where superstitlts fancies are of coin
mon occrrence, seareZ was instituted,
and what remained of poor Cervantes
was rescued-not an hour too soon.

-- F-eel So WeHi."

--r w~u 1lhi-k 3 ou r~tellingr ine of
Ia.Pier.6 avorite P rese-iptio,- wie

buyw frie:d. "For a io:!g tim'! I
was Uui to attnd to the work cf my
husehli. I kept nbaut, but I felt.

---ru'di ybe. I L~i terrible bacia
:woand bearidwn sensati'.n:: across
n~uiwas gau:: we2t :mld discouraget.

ent and go .=ome of the medicine after
r.eig your letter, ad it has cured me.
ihard know myelf. I feel so well"

The prompt si'on os Mayor Jarrett
Tue-day nidht in caldngw upon the miilitary

bea in reaness in Case of emergencyv,
hileha the~,iTret of quieting thle bel-

rent po:tion '4f Petersburgr, Va., a-s
-rthn,hs been perfectly quiet and noi

m ner-i nc of ainy kindl Las been made.
*:e milar who rem.doed in their- armo-
rs allmniht were dismissed yesterday
natrnn

-; SEEDS. SEEaY4-
In Stock in Their Season, a 11(for Sae by

LORICK & LOVRA.NOE,
4COI..UTM BI3A, ga.;C-

0-

SEED CORN.
Shoe Peg. G'oldeui Dent. White Flint-. Redt Cob).&c

Seed Rye, Barley, Wheat, Oats, and Clover.
ORCHARD Gn.mss, BLrE GRoASS, Timothy, Red Top. Mixed Lawn, Lucerne.

Millet. KAFFIR CORN, GARDEN and FLOWER Seed generally.
Irish and Sweet Potatoes for Seed.

A Farmers having MEEITORIOUS Seed to sell, pleaso eorre:pofd with us.

Lorick & Lowrance.
.ing, 17. ay

M. H. Nathan & Son,
-DEALERS IN-

Carriages, Buggies, Harness, and Wagons.
South-west COv. Meeting: and \Wentworth 0:_reets.

CHARLESTON, - -S C-

ESTABLISHED 1844.

Charleston Iron Works,
Manufacturers and Dealers in

Marine Stationary and Portaible Engines and Boilers, Saw
Mill Machinery, Cotton Presses, Gins, Railroad, Steam-
boat, Machinists', Engineers' and Mill Supplies.

Mi*Repairs ereculed wit;, ;-aptire.r ad 1-pi,<.YswCiofrI'iuc lisi..

East Bay, Cor, Pritehard St.,
Jan1 lyr. Charleston, S. C.

X&.If you need any Clothing. Furnishing G oods. or Hats.
send your orders to

FALK & C.
KIN S-iLa , OroStr M .

Charleston, S. C.,
as they have reduced the prices of their entire stock to cost.

on account of change of firm.

--EDEL BIRO.,
Richmond, Vam

MANUFACTURE of0

Tobacco and Cigars.
--ALSO-

Wholesale Liquor Dealers.
F. J.PivzinPeident. F .Ro~s raue

Atlantic Phosphate Company,
of Charleston, S. C.

MANE.\CT!ERNOF

Standard "E"'3erti-ligers and Thmporters o 1

Pelzer, Rodgers & Co.,
General Agents,

,BIowx's WuAI. CI.EaS'oN. S. C.

:g .117 . . :t.do 31ing~I. w'ill be pHtlse to sulyI his
fre~dand the pulie generallyv. wx:i t nu of' the abo)ve brndIs

of Fprtilizers.

\OTTO F. WTE RS,
~~ Wholesale Gr'ocer.I ~~~ wHOLESALE dealrm: Wine. thywrsi~ and S gao. . .

NoA 8 ATBY HRETN .C

JOHN S. WILSON,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

reb. 25

.Z. Ij3EVI
Attorney at Law.

Manning, S. C.
WNotary Public with seal.

W. F. B. MihysworTH, Sumter S, C
B. S. Dixts. M.uSnzG, S. C

HAYNSWORTH & DINKINS,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

MANNING, S. C,
G. ALLEN HUGGINS, JR.,

DENTAL SURGEON,
g Office on Street South of Court

House. Mch3l

F. N. Wilson,
INSURANCEAGENT

MANNING, S. Z.

C. E. STUBBS,
CASH COTTON BUYER,

SUMTER, S. C.
Any parti:- having Co~roN to offer deliv-

e:ed at i'epot, by telegraph .ig me, will re-
:e'.e my prompt atten -on. My trade is
large in Clarendon County. Sumter prices
guaranteed 8-31-cm.

Wulbern & Pieper
Wholesale Grocers,

AND DEALERS IN

Provisions,' Liquors, Tobacco, Etc

679 & 16 East Ba , Charleston, S C.

Brown's Furniture Store.
DAN'LBROWN, Proprietor.

FURNITURE SOLD
WHOLESALE AN) RETAIL

.222 King Street,
Charleston, S. C.

BOLLMANN BROTHERS,
Wholesale

Grocers,157 and 169, East Bay,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Jan. 12. 87 ly.

D. O'Neil & Sons,
33 HYNE STREET.... CHAxmTON, S. C.

Wholesale Dealers in
Boots and Shoes.

Trunks, Satchels, &c.
Goods received by every steamer suitable

for the interior trade. All the latest styles
constantly in stock, at tte lowest prices and
:n accommodating terms.
Jan, 12, 87 ly.

JRVY HOUSE.
J. E. JERVEY,
Proprietor,

SDITER, - - S. C.
ug. 31, em.

S1
18 TWee] m.

The POLICE GAZETTE will be mailed
ecurely wrapped, to any address in the
I.nited States for three months on receipt of

ONE DOLLAR.
Liberal discount allowed to postmasters,
gents and clubs. Sample copies mailed
ree. Address all orders to

RICHARD K. FOX,
FRAE.MI SQU~ABE, N Y

F. C. Stony
LuNI STnEET, Over D. J. Winn's Clothing

Store.
Cutting and making to order. Cleaning-
Lepairing, and Dyeing specialties. Satis-
ction guaranted. 8-31-cm.

EcGahan, Bates & Co.
JOBBERS OF

Dry Goods, Notions, Clothing,
Cos. 226, 228 and 230 Meeting St.

CHARLESTON S. C.

TONSORIAL ARTIST.
I have opened a tirst-class Shaving Saloon
,the Enterprise office, and solicit the pat-
anage of the citizens of Manning and com-
annity.
Pareis -Hair Cutting, 25c. Shaving, 10c;
ihamposing, 25c.

grSpecial attention given to children.
C. C. REDIC,

MING, S. C.
July 7,1886,

George W. Steffens,
WHoLEa.XLE GROCER,

Auction and Commission Merchant and

LIQUOR DEALER.

197 ,3:199 East Bay, Charleston, S C.

~r Age nt for the Clayton & Russel Bit
::, and the e-Aebrated road eart.S

Dr H BAER,
holesale Druggist, Nos. 131 & 133
Meeting street, Charleston, S. C.
eler in Drugs, Medicines, Foreign
md D~omestic Chemicals, Glassware
spie. Brushes, Essential Oils, Sur-
:ical instrumnents, Perfumery, Fancy
foods.~SHOW CASES, of all sizes,
nd aill articles usually found in a
irst-class Drug House. Prices low
Muik saes and small profits.--


